Full Itinerary & Trip Details

Daily Salda Lake Tour From Burdur

PRICE STARTING FROM

DURATION

TOUR ID

€ 25 € 25

1 days

23218

ITINERARY
Day 1 : DAILY SALDA LAKE TOUR FROM BURDUR

After breakfast, we take our guests from the hotel and start our Salda Lake tour. Here you will witness
the unique beauty of Salda Lake.
We move to the Maldives, Turkey Salt lake. Salda Lake, which will fascinate you with its white
beaches, clear water and depth; It is known that it is good for various diseases thanks to the magnesium
laden white rocks and the minerals in the lake soil structure. After taking a panoramic picture that
includes the unique view and beauty of the Salda lake, we set off towards Burdur. Then, in the
Archeology Museum, which is one of the few museums worth visiting in the world, we visit the
magnificent Sculptures and end our tour and return to our hotel.
We hope your tour was a memorable one and we look forward to seeing you in the future on another
our Turkey Tour. Have a safe trip back home and thanks for choosing us.

Includes
Professional English - speaking tour guides
All entrance fees mentioned in the itinerary
Transportation in a fully air - conditioned, non - smoking coach
Pick up from your hotel
Drop back to your hotel
Guided Salda Lake Tour

Excludes
Insurance: All types
Tipping: Tips for guides and drivers
Please Note: Domestic flight price for adult travelers is approximately Euros: 50,00 for one way
and for under 2 years old, approximately Euros: 20,00 as an insurance policy.
International Flights and Domestic Flights
Personal expenses: Extras at hotel or additional meals

Routes

Available On Dates
21 September, 2020 - 31 March, 2022

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday,
Saturday

